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long, upper I ? inches; rhachis straight; spikelets pale, in 
four rows, crowded, elliptical- oblong, acute, nearly I 2 lines 
long; sterile glumes sparingly pubescent, three to five-nerved. 
This is described from a single specimen collected by Dr. Buck- 
ley in Texas. It is nearest to P. lividumn, from which it differs 
itl its longer panicle, with more numerous, longer and more distant 
spikes, and in the form and pubescence of the spik& lets. 

The Dehiscence of Fern Sporangia. 
An easy and convenient method of studying the interesting 

process of the bursting of the sporangium in ferns is the fol- 
lowing: 

Place some sporangia from a mature sorus of any of the 
Polypodiaceae (an herbanium sDecimen will do) in a drop of water 
on a slide and cover with a thin cover glass. The dehiscent 
sporangia will soon close; now examine their structure, espec 
ially the cells forming the annulus. Notice that their outer peri- 
pheral walls are much thinner than the inner and radial ones. 
Apply a drop of glycerine, chloriodide of zinc or sulphuric acid to 
one edge of the cover glass, and draw off the water by a pieee of 
blotting paper at the opposite edge. While the water is slowly dis- 
placed by the reagent, concentrate the attention on the cells of the 
aninulus; observe that the radial walls gradually approach each 
otlher, while the outer curve inward and finally doubl up. This 
decreases the size of 'the cells, and hence the length of the outer 
curve of the annulus; the latter gradually becomes straight, and 
finally recurved, so that the ends often touch one another. The 
tension exerted on the thin-walled portion of the sporangium by 
the straightening of the annulus has, meanwhile, caused it to 
burst. Suddenly, however, the cells of the annulus resume their 
former shape, it at once becomes straight, and the sporangium 
slowly assumes the shape which it had before it was placed in 
the water. If the cells of the annulus be now examined, it will 
he noticed that eaclh contains an air-bubble almost enitirely filling 
its cavity. If the reagent be replaced by water the btubbles will 
become globular, grow smaller and smaller and finally disappear. 
At the same time the annulus cells expand to their full size, the 
spor-angium closes entirelwy and is now in the condition in which it 
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was at the beginning of the experiment; moreover, it will repeat 
this performance as often as desired. 

The most curious phenomenon of all, the sudden appearance 
of the air-bubbles in the cells of the annulus, causing the jerking 
motion by which the spores are scattered, is explained by Prantl * 
in the following manner: 

The interior of the cells of the annulus is lined with a continuous 
layer of protoplasm which is thickest along the inner, thinner 
along the radial, and quite thin at the outer walls. This layer 
can be demonstrated by treating with chloriodide of zinc. (I 
obtain better results by using a concentrated solution of sugar 
and sulphuric acid). It must be assumed that this protoplasm, 
or rather some unknown substance contained in it, absorbs water 
through the cell-wall, with great avidity and force, while there 
is no plasmolysis, i.e., the cell-membrane does not permit the 
water-absorbing substance to pass out of the cell. There will 
be, consequently, great endosmotic pressure exerted on the con- 
tents of the cell, and the air which is present in it will, under 
this pressure, be absorbed by the water. On the other hand, if, 
by using glycerine, or similarly acting reagents, the water is ab- 
stracted from the cells, the first effect is that their space is dimin- 
ished, the outer wall gives way, and folds up inward, etc., but as 
soon as the endosmotic pressure is diminished so that a certain 
limit is reached, the air which had been absorbed will suddenly 
be liberated, and the volume of the cell increased correspondingly. 

In the living plant, the bursting of the sporangia and the 
scattering of the spores must be explained in the same way, viz.: 
by the gradual disappearance of the water from the cells of the 
drying annulus. JOSEPH SCHRENK. 

Botany at the Buffalo Meeting 
OF THE 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, 
AUG. I8TH-24TH, i886. 

The Botanical Club met at 9 A.M., Thursday, Aug. igth, and 
held thrce subsequent meetings, Prof. J. M. Coulter in the chair; 
Dr. J. C. Arthur, Secretary. Owing to duties as Secretary of 

* Berichte d. Deutschen Bot. Gesell,, iv., p- 42, 
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